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Abstract 
Thls thesis is concerncd wlth experlrnental and modeling studles on Flameless 
o r  Mzld combustzon process, a technique that has been developed in recent 
times aimed at reducing the gaseous emissions Thls mode of combustion 
1s achleved by diluting the reactants with hot combustion products when 
the reactants enter the combustion chamber The expectation IS that the 
active reactant concentration becomes so low that untll the mwng process is 
complete, combustion is not initiated When the local temperature 1s above 
the "auto-ignition" temperature of fuel, reaction proceeds much llke in a 
stirred reactor, helping the reduction m the spatial and temporal gradients 
In concentrations and temperature This reduction in spatial gradient and 
distribution of temperature wlth greater uniformity wlth the peak value less 
than the adiabatic temperature are llnked to the reduction m acoustic and 
chemical emissions 
Two significant points arising out of literature study are (a) most studies 
are carried out at very low heat release rates (in the range of 20 - 320 kW/m3 
and (b) a significant but debated suggestion is that externally preheated air 
1s needed to obtain armcable conditions for flameless combustion 
The present them arms at  overcommg the above l~mitations - specifi- 
cally to evolve designs for high heat release rates and explore the possibility 
of ach~eving of flameless combustion using alr at amblent temperature Fol- 
lomng aspects related to flameless combustion are investigated in the present 
work 
r Development of a new laboratory scale 3 kW and a larger 150 kW mild 
combustion burner wlth reactants at ambient temperature and high 
heat release rates and experlrnental s tu les  on them 
r Investigation of the exlsting scaling criteria for mild combustion burn- 
ers 
r Prediction of jet flame hft-off height w t h  a new extinction model for 
different fuels and varyng co-flow condrtions 
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0 Detailed numerical modeling of the mild cornbustlon process 
It must be brought out that whde this thesis explores the aero-thermo- 
chemical behavior of mild combustion both experimentally and computa- 
tionally, the modeling study excludes prediction of NO, Early studies con- 
centrated on the development of a new 3 kW combustlon burner to achieve 
flameless combustion at hlgh heat release rates (2 - 10 MW/m3)  with the 
reactants at  ambient temperature both experimentally and computatlonally 
The principal features of thls burner configuration are (a) a burner wlth for- 
ward exlt for exhaust gases, (b) injection of gaseous fuel and ax as multiple, 
alternate, peripheral high-speed jets at  the bottom at ambient temperature 
to create high enough recirculation rates of hot cornbustlon products into 
fresh incoming reactants, and (c) the use of a sultable geometr~c artifice - a 
frustum of a cone to help recirculation The burner contiguratlon is optimized 
through computational studles that have revealed the fluid flow and heat re- 
lease patterns and helped realize high recirculation rates (approxmately 250 
- 290 %) The system operated at  heat release rates of 2 - 10 MW/m3 (com- 
pared to 0 02 to 0 32 MW/m3 in the earlier studles) Exper~mental burner 
operation shows a 10 - 15 dB reduction in combustion nolse m flameless 
combustion mode compared to smple open top burner (conventional com- 
bustion mode) The exhaust NO, emission below 10 ppm are measured for a 
3 kW thermal input with 10 % excess air The peak temperature IS measured 
around 1750 K approximately 300 K lower than the peak temperature in a 
conventional burner 
An examination of the exstlng hterature showed that flameless combus- 
tion is defined only qualitatively In the present work, a quantitative def- 
imtion of flameless combustion and ways of distmguishmg t h s  cornbustlon 
mode from a conventional turbulent jet &fision flame are brought out The 
criterion is based on Merences in mean temperature and its rms value be- 
tween a mlld combustion chamber volume and a turbulent jet flame The 
mean temperature is - 1450 K and its root mean square temperature fluc- 
tuations 217 K for flameless cornbustlon burner and 1110 K and 556 K for 
a turbulent jet flame respectively Therefore normallzed temperature fluc- 
tuations are 15 % and 51 % for mild combustion and turbulent jet flame 
respectively 
The next part that 1s presented relates to the lnvestlgation of the scahng 
criteria for the proposed flameless combustion burner Various exlsting scal- 
ing techniques are examined for t h e ~ r  applicabihty to rmld combustion burn- 
ers Constant residence time, constant velouty and Cole's scallng approaches 
are found inadequate for s c h g  flameless cornbustlon burners Constant 
velocity scaling approach results in reduced heat release rates along wlth 
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Increased mxing time scales Constant residence time and Cole's scallng 
approaches lead to large pressure drops across the burner 
A new alternate approach 1s proposed in the present work to scale flame- 
less combustion burners Major burner dlmenslons are obta~ned from D cc 
Q1I3 relatlon with an a r  injection velocity of - 100 m/s (AP - 600 mm of 
water gauge, quite realistic in industrial practice) Secondary a r  1s used to 
enhance the recirculation rates and burn up the residual CO downstream 
Reacting flow calculations helped to increase reclrculatlon rates by appropn- 
ately posltionlng the secondary air injection Thls led to - 80 % increase In 
the reclrculat~on rates over the conventionally scaled burner Temperature 
and oxidizer mass fractions inslde the combustor are extracted from compu- 
tations to compare the performance of the scaled burner mth  3 k W  burner 
and a turbulent jet flame The 3 kW laboratory scale burner 1s scaled to 150 
kW thermal power level at high heat release rate (- 5 MW/m3) 
Experimental lnvestlgations are carried out on 150 kW scaled burner 
using both Industrial grade LPG (a mucture of - 75 + 5 % butane and 
rest propane) and producer gas (20 % Hz, 20 % CO, 13 % COz, 2 % CH4 
and rest N2 by volume) as fuels The calorific values of the fuels are a 
high of 45 MJ/kg (LPG) and a low of - 4 5 MJ/kg (producer gas) An 
overall reduction of - 8 d B  1s observed in mlld combustion mode compared 
to conventional mode operation Typical NO, emissions recorded in the 
exhaust are 26 and 3 ppm and temperatures 1710 K and 1520 K for LPG 
and producer gas operation when burner 1s operated at stolc2uometry 
From the experimental observations, ~t is deduced that flame lift-off under 
lughly vltiated and high temperature conditions plays a crucial role to  achleve 
flameless combustion It is of considerable importance for a combustion 
model to predict the characteristics related to flame hft-off to help achieve 
better understanhng and improve deta~led comparisons The flamelet com- 
bustion model used In the earlier computational studies (without any local 
extinction model) m this thesis has been unable to predict the flame hft-off, 
even though the aspects concernmg concentration and temperature fluctu- 
ation distribution have been well pred~cted This is due to the relatively 
small contribution of the flame volume close to the fuel jet entry zone to 
the concentration and temperature fluctuations In consideration of these 
facts, a brief summary of varlous models to predict flame lift-off height ~s 
presented A modzfied flame extanctzon model based on eddy diss~pation con- 
cept is proposed to predlct the flame hft-off under different conditions of the 
co-flow Chemcal tune scale 1s defined in the computational domam and 
the flame IS assumed to be quenched when turbulence time scale [ k / ~ ]  s
less than a chemlcal time scale The modification on the work of Byggstoyl 
and Magnussen who use the tlme scale as [m] B because the prehctions 
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from the choice of their time scale does not explain the diameter effect, a 
feature they acknowledge themselves An empirical correlation for chemical 
time scale 1s proposed from several of the numerical experiments to predict 
the flame lift-off height over wide a range of temperature and oxldizer mass 
fraction conditions T h s  correlation is a function of temperature, oxldizer 
mass fraction in the co-flow, fuel dilutlon and velocity of the fuel jet The 
present extinction model has been tested for a variety of conditions (a) am- 
bient co-flow conditions (1 atm pressure and 300 K temperature) for propane, 
methane and hydrogen jet flames, (b) highly preheated co-flow, and (c) h~gh  
temperature and low oxldizer concentration co-flow 
A compilation of the experimental data on flame Mt-off heights shows 
scatter m the data from several mvestigators, only a part of whch can be 
explained All the avazlable data zs conszdered and compared wzth the present 
predzctzons Predicted flame hft-off heights of jet diffusion flames are in good 
agreement wzthzn the scatter of the experlrnental data for all the simulated 
conditions and different fuels It is observed that flame stabihzation occurs 
at a polnt near the stoichiometric mudure fraction surface, where the local 
flow veloclty is equal to the local flame propagation speed 
The proposed empirical correlation IS used to determine the chemical time 
scale for the conditions existlng In the present flameless combustion burner 
The proposed model is able to predict the initial premucing of the fuel m t h  
combustion products before the start of the combustion It has been lnferred 
from computational studies that fuel injection IS followed by intense muclng 
m t h  hot combustion products in the primary zone and combustion reaction 
follows m the downstream Reaction rate contours suggest that reaction takes 
place over a large volume and the magnitude of the combustion reaction is 
lower compared to the attached jet flame case 
The thesis consists of six chapters Chapter 1 contams an ~ntroduction 
to flameless combustion, literature survey and motivation to carry out the 
present work Chapter 2 gives a brief description of the various computational 
detmls and expermental tools employed durlng the present studies Chap- 
ter 3 deals m t h  the development of a 3 kW flameless combustion burner 
Detmled computational and expermental studies are also reported in the 
chapter A new scallng approach is proposed in chapter 4 to scale flameless 
combustion burners Experimental studies and other relevant details are also 
reported Chapter 5 deals m t h  a new flame extinction model to predict flame 
hft-off height over a range of co-flow conditions Flnally concluding remarks 
and scope for future work are hsted out in chapter 6 
The primary contributions of tkus thesis are 
1 Establishment of a model for hfted flames that is used to make predic- 
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tions of lift-off height that compare with all the exsting data on l&ed 
flames 
2 The development of a computational strategy for dealing m t h  flames 
with high recirculation in confined spaces 
3 The development of a high intensity burner that can operate m flarne- 
less combust~on mode wlth low chemical and acoustlc emissions 
4 Evolution of the scallng cr~teria for designing high intensity high power, 
low emlssion combustors 
